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:j»TO ELECTwine from the surrounding countries 

than is grown" in the Swiss vine
yards. As Switzerland tfaus im
ports a large part of ;the supplies it 
sells to tourists, a great deal of the 
money it receives from them is sent 
out of the country —New York Sun.

BUTLER WAS 
DISMISSED This Contest Is

FREE TO ALL !
KittCtttCCCCttttt

PA1n* Contest

FREE TO ALL
Last Year the Ice Moved In Front 

of Dawson flay 14th, 4:14 p. m.SENATORS
i

GUESS» WHEN IT WILL 60 THIS YEAR4* v**~No-
Monday's Council Meeting.

Monday night’s meeting of the city 
council promises to develop con
siderable interest, 
law will come up for third reading 
and final passage unless something 
intervenes to prevent. There is some 
talk among those who opposed the. 
majority of the council during the 
election of contesting the:, legality of 
the bylaw should it pass as now 

The council undoubtedly

4*By Popular Vote is Be
ing Agitated

Charge of Stealing Hay 
Not Sustained

4> The one coming nearest to the time #e will give the following goods 
to be selected by the winner from the very best goods in onr store: . ER4t>The salary by-

« ! Fine Suit; 1 Fine Hat; 1 Fine Dress Shirt; 1 Fine Suit of Underwwig IV 
Fine Dress Scarf; 1 Fine Collar and Cuffs; 1 Pair Fine Dress Shoe* 11

! , Bl4$

f
Come and leave your guess with us, you may be the lucky one.Twenty Nine States Favorable to 

« the Proposition—Old System 
Condemned.

Misunderstanding as to Outcome 
of Negotiations Regarding 

Its Purchase. *

'

HERSHBERG, i He ReliableFIRST AVENUE 
Owstte While Pm Pack | tr ..... *** ***■ ■ ■# :damended

possesses the authority to pay sal
aries, but the point has been raised 
as to their powers in the matter of Use••

Washington, March 25.—A search of 
the records of the senate committee 
on privileges today disclosed the fact 
that twenty-nine states have peti
tioned congress for an amendment to 
the constitution providing for elec- 

of senators—by a direct vote, of 
the people. The states that must be
added tV-the list published are Iowa, and the ,,hoir wUl sing Wood-
Wisconsin and Wyoming If all these ward,g anthem entitlcd “The Rad- 
staU-s had complied with the letter ^ ^ Passe(1 Away - The
of the constitution it would require 
only one more state to force the con
stitutional convention where the pro
posed amendment could be adopted Mary's Church—Low mass at 8
and afterward ratified by three- a m High mass at 10:30 a m At 
fourths of the states i (he offertory an “O Salutaris’’ by j

The senators who favor the amend- - wiegand, baritone solo, will be sung 1 
ment believe, however, that it will by Mr ôaignault. Vespers at 7:30 p 
not be necessary for thirty states to m _ [0n0wed by the reading of Kath- 
approach congress for a constitu- ef ’ Dâmwi.s lecture on the “Real 
tional convention to amend the con
stitution so that senators will be

In this country where relentless 
fastens his dutches on the 

throat of the commonwealth early in 
October and hangs on until the first 
of the following May, or possibly a

—-------- fqw weeks longer, hay is hay
* the portion of it that, when growing, 

weed or thistle, is hay in

fixing the same.
Bids will also be opened ’ on Mon

day night for the publication of the 
bylaws and notices for the city. The 
matter was to have come up at the 
last, meeting but action was de- 
ferred owing to the fact that the 
Sun had not offered a tender

CHURCH NOTICES
winter

Fresh, Over the Ice,
$1.00 Per Dozes (EGGS‘ The following special music will be 

rendered at St Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church at tomorrow evening’s 
service : Mrs: Devtg wilt sing 11A - 
Dream of Paradise," by Hamilton !

I

Even
-rt

! Choice Family Becoa, 
Per lb., 22i(

CharacterBACONwas rag 
this country. Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex

change Concert and Dance Hall, 
Monday night, April 14th Élégant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
.Everybody cordially invited

it explains Vvhy many 
their
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Ü» Socialists

Wilding quit 
the Bomber 
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Hmroadhouse mattresses 
hulkineSs to spruce bows 

In Judge Macaulay’s court this 
morning John Batter was up on the 

of stealing from claim 36

owe
service will be conducted by the Rev 
John Pringle of Bonanza

Extra Fine Prime Stock, )

Per lb., 37kHAMS
iCAN YOUcharge

above on Hunker 3000 pounds of hay 
to the value of $126,

AH the Popular Bntds,
? B 2 lb. TinsSGcBUTTERThe hay was 

of the native quality, otherwise it 
would have been valued at 
money. Ownership of the hay was 

Italians whose

GUESS IT? mmore
ie""1* ■ i

German Sliced Potatoes, 10 lb. tin..........................
Best Grade Desicated Potatoes, 0 lbs.....................
Fresh Spuds, 5 pounds.... . - ...................................
Native Carrots. 6 pounds. ................ - - - ~------~•
Native Turnips, 7 pounds ...............
Evaporated Fruits, 6 ppunds .................. ...............«
Genuine Imported Soup Vegetables, 8 pkgs...........
Genuine Imported Sardines 
Good Bacon, >>er pound 

( Good Hams, per pound

claimed by two
sounded like Hot Tomale and 

Eselso
i Presence." ‘During the benediction of , 
, the Blessed Sacrament the following 
I special music will he rendered “O 
Salutaris,’’ by Stearns, alto solo by 

hymn sung by Mrs 
“Tantum

names
Amonia,- bat really were 
Tomilli and Jas Omene

elected by direct vote. They are j 
hopeful that the committee on j 
privileges and elections will report j 
the house bill within a few days, 
and if they can once get the matter 
out of committee they are sanguine
that they can either phss it or bring Methodist Church—Preaching 11 a. 
the matter so prominently To rfre at-: m and 7;30, p in. Sunday school and 
tention of the people that no diffi- Bible class 3 p.m. Subject for even- 
culty will be experienced in securing jng diSCOUrse will be “Gray Hairs." 
legislation authorizing the amend- ; Anthem, "One Sweetly Solemn 
ment at the next session of congress -Thought,” by Emerson, by the choir.

The publication this morning of the Mrg Frank Maltby wm sing the Of- ! 
fact that almost thirty, or two- 
thirds, of the states had petitioned 
congress in favor of the proposed 
amendment, caused considerable enm-

Spcculation as to When 
the River Opens

showed that ButlerThe evidence 
had negotiated with the Italians for 
the purchase of the hay and so far 
as he was concerned a deal had been 

With that understanding he

Mrs. Parker ;
Mullen and Mrs. Parker |-
ergo.’’

1
made
removed the hay to Bis premises and 
regaled his steeds with it.

The original owners did not con
sider that a deal had been made, and 

Butler removed the hay, had

Many Are of the Belief That the 
Ice Will Move Early in C. I. K. GroceryL I. UOCUFFF,

- Ca«k to Kta«.
THIRD AVE., NEXT TO POST «4*

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,
when
him arrested for theft.

After hearing the evidence Judge 
Macaulay promptly dismissed

May.
Neve

Week-evening servicesfertory.
Monday, 8 p.m , Young People's So
ciety, semi-annual election of officers. 
Wednesday, 8 pm., prayer-meeting 
re-union. A full attendance request- j 
ed. It is desired that all be prepared 
to represent their home church

: ,toned thethe
Considerable speculation* is now be

ing indulged in as to the day and 
date when the ice will move from in 
Iront of the city. Many old timers 
are fixing the date early in May, one 

having bet $5(1 today that it

case.

EASTERN OYSTER!
■ »*»*•

Limited Quantity ($.00 Ptr C*

shaw tee. e*«SL

Value of Scenery.
Mr. Henry Gannett, the geographer 

ot the United States geological sur- 
recent article on Alaska

ment in Washington today.
It is realized by a number of sen-1 

a tors that if no action is taken by 
the senate on the proposed amend
ment at this time, the matter will; wa|i paper, latest patterns Ames

on Mercantile Co.

ie L
vey, in a
Uttered a most appreciative word for 

along the 
He says that its

man
will move on or before six o’clock p uartpm. of May 5th.

The belief that the ice will move 
early this year is based on the^fact 
that, notwithstanding the advanced 
season, none of the snoW has as yet 
melted, and there is a belief_ that 
when the weather turns warm it will 
be very warm and the snow will go 
all at once, carrying the ice in the 
river with it.

Two years ago nearly all the sntiw 
wds gone by April first and the ice 
went out on the morning of May 
8t,h Last season the snow left early 
in April but the weather continued 
cold with the result that the ice did 
not move until the afternoon of May 
14th, The fact remains that there is 
more snow on the ground now than 
has ever before been known at this 
season of the year, and if it should 
turn very warm there may be "more 
than the ice and garbage heaps move 
down the river at the break-up.

the wonderful scenery 
Alaskan coast.
“grandeur is more valuable than the 
gold, the fish or the timber of the 
country, for it will never be ex
hausted ' ’ - ——— ---------------- -------

Every year the number of tourists 
going to Alaska is increasing When 
they come home they are lull of en
thusiasm for the landscapes they 
have seen, the wonders of the snow 
mountains and the glaciers and the 
exhilarating and healthful influences 
of the air Alaska is a preserve of 
natural grandeur and beauty which 
will always be sought by many who 
love nature and sèek a few weeks or

eventually come before congress 
account of applications fforn thirty 
states for a constitutional conven
tion, and it is desired by the Re
publicans apd the administration to i Regjna Hotel —Dr Carper, city ; 
avoid such * ^convention u . ‘MjChas. Dareknig, Cltfi creek ; John A 
therefore, probable that many re- McKay and wife. King Solomon Hill; 
cru its will be added to the ranks of 
those who favor the amendment^

■ wm»
HOTEL ARRIVALS. r

CIGAR Wq hsvijJohn Lind, Bonanza
Empire Hotel —D. M Leonard, 

Angus McDonald, Miss Zimmerman

Complete line paints, oils, brushes, 
etc. Ames Mercantile Co.

of
Public Notice.

I take this method to stop false 
rumors now spread in this city that :
I am selling out all my mining pro
perty and real estate in this camp 
preparatory to moving to the Koyu- 
kuk. The simple fact that I have 
bought a controlling interest in the
Townsite of Coldfoot does not mean Everybody cordially invited 
that 1 intend to sell either my busi
ness or properties, on the contrary,
if any one has any Dawson business i
lots to sell at a sacrifice 1 will buy *•»••••••••••••••••••• .A

r Z rLSSfci ;°S : Fresh Over the Ice • f
shown to me. * " 11 .......................... - • < —

Wt- want your ( -igar husintw find • 
are prejiaretl to make quotation* 1 
F. O. p. Victoria, B. C., or Daw- f 
son at lower rates than quoted by i 
outside flrummers. and deliver name 
in large or small tjuantities. (live 
us a call and we will convince vim.
We handle all the leading brands, 
imported and domestic.

| W»h*v,Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex- 
change Concert and Dance Hall, Aj 
Monday niglit, April 14th. Elegant A 
costumes, good floor, good music îmà

Will: hwall oi
1$ and nhmonths of rest and recreation.

___The scenes at the wharves of Seat
tle and Vancouver when commodious 
steamers start north on summer voy
ages to Alaska would have been im
possible a few years ago. Photo
graphs.of these vessels crowded with 
passengers and of the throngs on 
shore witnessing their departure are 
scarcely surpassed by views at- the 
New York docks on sailing days. 
Many of the passengers, of course, 
are not bent on pleasure. A great 
many are gold seekers, s hundred 

'whom now start (or. Alaska where 
five or six prospectors sailed ten 
years ago The tourist business has 
increased in almost equal propor
tions and so between miners and 
pleasure seekers the passenger traffic 
to and from Alaska has become large.

It was estimated that in 1898 the 
tourists who visited’“Switzerland , to

__ IP B. Butter at Barrett * Hull’* 4

Macaulay Bros.,W» Waat Veer Buetowee •••*•
WM Make Price, 

to Oat It.Physician Too Previous.
Henry Lokey, of 311 Cherry street, 

a stalwart-looking plumber, hds had 
the experience of being given up (or 
dead by the physician he employed, 
and then seeing his wife receive a 
bill from the physician's lawyers for 
medical attendance and medicines 
supplied to her “deceased husband." 
A reporter saw Lokev yesterday and 
the latter said '

PIR
A*. P.l

*That another great mining camp * 
has been discovered in the Koyukuk •
1 firmly believe, and I have backed J 
my opinion by investing heavily • 
there in both mines and real estate. ■ J 
It does not seem to me either reas- • 
onable or possible that thjs vast • 
empire does not contain other, equal- « 
ly as good camps as this, especially • 
when good prospects and plenty of 
colors are to be found everywhere • 
you see fit to try. I shall continue • ~ 
to do business and make my home in ^
Dawson as long as I remain in this • 
northern country. However, in the * 
meantime 1 shall keep my eyes on e 
Coldfoot and the Koyukuk country, ! • —^ J
because after a thorough tnvestiga- « IZ(gel* *
tion I have found out that there are • Bp dill* I I VülKwl 2 
many other more wise men then my- e MW - •... ■ ■ m r---• - *
seif that are doing the same : •

J. R OANDOLPO. <•

• ;
• .

u
• : fl Just in Over the Ice• I
e

• jk Two Hiadred 
; % Thousaod Havana Ci#• i HUly“Don’t I look healthy for a man 

who is supposed by his physician to 
be dead ? The story is this : A short 
time ago I was sick with tuberculo
sis and employed a physician whose 
name I will not give, as it might 
hurt his practice. He gave me some 
medicines which nearly filled a room, 
and then told me 1 could not live 
much longer In reply 1 sent word 

Englishmen, spend a great deal of lQ hlm not lo t.all any raore ^ x 
money, hut the larger part of the 
sum left annually by tourists is de
rived from the excursion parties recelved a lelter from a firm
from France. England and central;^ , „ the Cbamber „f Com-
Europe These parties are mimer- read.ng to, follows :
ous are organ,zed on a cheap scale ,Mrg „ Lo\„ There has ^ 
and the expenditure per capita ,s not hands ,(ir rhe purpose
very large These tourists remain T .
among the mountains only a short ^ ^ same, ,n 'e"
time, but there are so many of them ; "n , n ^
that though each person spends only iceased husl“nd a blU ol Dr ~ ,or 
a comparatively small sum the ^ ; profess,onal servtces amounting to 
gregate is enormous | $1" We have >««hed over the records

. . . . .. and see that the administration ofThe tourist business in Switzer- .. . . , ___ , ,__ __ .
land, however, is by no means clear, he ^
profit, for Switzerland does not be- ,toJ We have ,wntten U,,s 'e^,or 
g4n to raise food enough for its sum- the purp0s: °f enqu.rm, whether or 
mer visitors. It has to buy from »ot lhe *tate w,il *° throu*h the 
other lands, chiefly Austria and! Pr,,bat® Cou^
Italy, about fifty thousand head of1 “Am 1 weU now . Fa‘r'y =*> 
beef cattle every year., It imports ;went the mountains after I got 

" from Russia, Hungary and the Unit- through with the second physician
But whenever I feel sick I just look 
over the letter which states that I’m 
a dead man.’’—Oregonian.
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...FULL LINE OF...
Beef, Mette*. Veal, Perk, end 

PeaKry.

a æ
• W i, La Africa aw, { Deary Oeya,

HI rrtmtm,
Ft

its incomparable mountainenjoy
landscapes, waterfalls and glaciers 
left $38,000,000 in the country Scen
ery is Switzerland’s tlargest source 
ef wealth Many of the tourists, 
particularly Americans and some

Velasco's Ftor da Mllaao#
Adeline Halite, HI Headers, j Deary Upasee'», Hurt

Look Out for the CAM^)S.

• T

TOWNSEND & ROSE,sino sTMMrr.
Oweteto V. C. Ceteaaar e

v a eemployed another physician who 
made me well. Some time after this • It

Ol latereet to Shippers.
The Northern Cbmmercial Co. i»| 

now prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast ports to Daw
son and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona 
fide importers.

For full particulars, rates, etc., 
see the Northern Commercial Co., | 
shipping department.

FOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled. 

A bargain Apply Nugget office

Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe.

••••••••••••••••••••••

! , i
Your Personal Appearance is next to ready money. 
GET NEXT—we have the Clothing that will do it.

vüt#1

m■

i Business Suits from $15 to Se,
t'teai

Hart» Shaffner 8 Marx” make. Remember the
do familyWANTED.—Woman to 

washing. Apply this office. N. A. T. A T.Try the "Old Crow’ at Sideboard. 

Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.
ed States nearly three times as 
much wheat as it produces It is
compelled to buy a great deal more i
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